
Hom� Garde� Tast� of Taiwa� Men�
160 University Ave W | Suite 11, Waterloo, Ontario N2L 3E9, Canada

+15198863999 - https://m.facebook.com/HGTasteOfTaiwan/

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Home Garden Taste of Taiwan from Waterloo. Currently,
there are 15 meals and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the

restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Home Garden Taste
of Taiwan:

Minced pork egg tastes good not too oily. Personally I prefer sweeter and with short grain rice, but this is more
authentic and just as good. Service was fast and friendly. 4.5 I would go back : read more. As a guest, you can
use the WiFi of the establishment at no extra cost. What Sheida M doesn't like about Home Garden Taste of

Taiwan:
The house special chicken was extremely spicy for my taste, but I liked the combination of spices in it. The
chicken was crunchy on the outside and chewy inside. Also, it wasn't oily like other stir-fried chicken I had in

other places before.The rice smelled great and was a necessity considering how spicy the chicken was.Taste of
Taiwan is definitely not a fancy restaurant, but its staff is nice and friendly. I would... read more. Delicious pizza is
baked hot from the oven at Home Garden Taste of Taiwan in Waterloo using a traditional method, The guests of

the restaurant also appreciate the comprehensive selection of differing coffee and tea specialities that the
establishment has to offer.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Mai� Cours�
PORK BELLY

Hauptgericht� - Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

Ho� drink�
TEA

Chicke�
ARROZ CON POLLO

POPCORN CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

SOUP

NOODLES

PIZZA

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
BEEF

CHICKEN

TRAVEL

EGG

PORK MEAT
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